FEFF Campus Unites
a World of Talent!
Far East Film Festival invites 8 aspiring global
journalists to become part of the FEFF Family.
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UDINE – The 22nd Edition of Far East Film Festival in Udine, Italy, will
again be strengthening the ties between emerging talent from East and West
with 8 aspiring journalists – 5 from Asia and 3 from Europe – joining the
6th Edition of the FEFF Campus initiative, to be staged from June 26 to
July 4, 2020.
“FEFF is going online this year as the whole world adapts to the changes all
our lives have felt due to the global pandemic and we have also adapted the
FEFF Campus programme to suit our online edition,” explained FEFF
director Sabrina Baracetti.
“Things will be a little different for all of us but we are excited to be able to
offer these great young prospects a chance to take a peek behind the FEFF
curtain, and to learn from Asia’s great filmmaking and media talent.”
After careful selection from applications that came in from around the globe,
FEFF is very proud to announce that this year’s successful Campus
candidates are Adora Tan (Singapore), Choo Suet Fun (Malaysia), Kalash
Nanda Kumar (Malaysia), Kelly Le (China), Fan Hong (China), Diego
Aparicio (Cyprus), Josep Santcristofol (Spain), Linda Santu Lama (Italy).

The year’s FEFF Campus programme will include personal 1-on-1 review
mentoring from noted film critics Elizabeth Kerr (The Hollywood Reporter) and
Richard James Havis (South China Morning Post). Online seminars will look
at how Covid-19 continues to alter the cinematic and media landscapes and
will feature the likes of Asian film industry veteran Roger Garcia (FEFF,
Hainan Island International Film Festival, ex-Hong Kong International Film
Festival), and The Hollywood Reporter’s Asian team, including Patrick
Brzeski (Asia Bureau Chief) and Abid Rahman (International Editor).
The 6th edition of the FEFF Campus is being supported by media
platforms China Film Insider, China Daily Hong Kong, Jakarta Post,
Taiwan News, New Straits Times, Cyprus Mail and Easternkicks.com,
who have all offered opportunities for the work produced by the Campus to
be published – and to be seen by the world. The FEFF Campus is also
supported by Europa Cinemas and Telum Media.
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